
Dear parents, guardians and learners, 

Health and Safety
I hope this Newsletter finds you and your family in good health. South Africa is experiencing a rise in

COVID-19 cases and some of our hospitals are at capacity. In the last week or two, we have noticed an

increase in the number of learners having to isolate due to family members who are isolating or who

are positive. We have also had a number of staff off campus for safety reasons.

We do hope that this wave passes quickly, although the statistics are not supporting this. This holiday,

even though it was a surprise to all of us, came at the right time.
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Vaccinations of staff
The Government in conjunction with the Education sector has started vaccinating all staff at schools,

including teaching staff, admin staff and support staff. The staff had a choice as to whether they

wanted to be vaccinated or not, and the majority of staff, indicated that they would like to be

vaccinated. Around 20 of our staff have been vaccinated thus far at Pineland West EMS, and the rest

will be going during the next week or two. The process was well organised and efficient.



Due to the early closing for the holidays, it was not possible to complete the required assessments

this term. Consequently, we cannot issue reports until all assessments have been completed.

Mr Jenneke, the Acting Head of Academics and Ms Mobsby, who runs our exam sessions, have worked

on a plan to ensure that all missed assessments due to the early closure of schools, as well as missed

assessments due to learner absence from school prior to 30 June, will be written within the first two

weeks of the third term.

We plan to start teaching on the first day back (19 July – Day 1) and to teach the rest of that week.  

The first day back, 19 July, will be a normal teaching day for all learners. 

Learners who missed assessments that have already been completed by their classmates (i.e.

written before our early closure on 30 June) will need to catch up these assessments between

20 and 22 July.  These assessments will be written in the Seminar Room.  Please refer to the

timetable below: 
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Assessment and Tests/Start of Term 3
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Learners who do not need to catch up any missed assessments will have a normal school day

between 20 and 22 July. Learners who are writing catch up assessments will be expected to attend

the rest of the day's lessons when they are not writing assessments. 

23 July will be a normal school day for all learners.

Assessments due to have been written between 1 and 6 July will now be written on 26 and 27

July. As many parents and learners made bookings for the original holiday dates, we did not want to

have the assessments missed due to the early closing scheduled for the first week, as this would

mean more learners would miss their assessments. 

On the days of 26 and 27 July, there will be no teaching - the entire school will be writing the

assessments they were due to write between 1 and 6 July.

Please note that all of this is subject to change, dependent on directives from WCED and DBE.
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The pedestrian crossing outside the school should be a safe place for

our learners to cross the road to the parking lot. 

We are in the process of requesting a traffic light and/or speed

humps from the Council. A parent has observed some worrying driving

behaviour (probably not one of our parents) over the last few days. 

Please make sure your children make it safely across the road.

The WCED has put new measures in place to ensure that learners with a diagnosed learning barrier

will qualify for such a concession, but only after sufficient evidence to support the application is

available. 

A learning barrier should be diagnosed in Primary School and there should be a history of the learner

using a concession. The learning barrier identified in the Primary School and concession applied for,

if granted, will automatically be valid for Grades 8 and 9. 

The WCED is insistent on the fact that a school may only make an application for a learner at the

beginning of the Grade 10 year for the FET phase (10 – 12). In other words, they do not consider

applications in the Grade 11 or 12 years, unless there is a medical emergency.

Concessions and accommodation

Pedestrian crossing

Lithemba Silinga to represent WC in Indigenous Games 

Camps Bay High School Grade 11 learner, Lithemba Silinga,

recently represented the Metro District in the Western

Cape Government Indigenous Games in a Game called

Ncuva. 

Lithemba won all her games and will now represent the

Western Cape at the Provincial Tournament. This is the

second year that Lithemba has been selected to represent

Western Cape.

Ncuva is a board game that was originally played by men

or boys to while away time whilst cattle were grazing in

the fields. It is now enjoyed by people of all ages and can

be used to sharpen maths and strategic thinking skills. The

aim of the game is to capture all your opponent's pieces.

Well done, Lithemba - we are very proud of you!



We said goodbye to Mrs Vanessa Miller at the end of last week.  Mrs Miller has been our Uniform

Shop Manager for the past 7 years.  We thank her for all she has done for the school over the years

and wish her well in her future endeavours. Mrs Miller's bubbly personality and friendly smile will be 

 missed!

We are pleased to announce the appointment of Mrs Cara Kahn as our Uniform Shop Manager. Mrs

Kahn brings a wealth of retail experience to her new role having run her own retail business.  

Over the years, Mrs Kahn has passionately committed herself to the school that she attended, her

mother attended, her grandmother attended and now her children attend. She has given of her time

freely for many years, helping to grow the Camps Bay High School Alumni Association, and as a

member of the Camps Bay High School SGB.

Mrs Kahn has stepped down from her role as a member of the SGB in order to take up her new role in

the school. She will however, continue to drive the Alumni Association. We will be holding bi-

elections to fill the vacancy we now have on the SGB as soon as we can make the necessary

arrangements in the third term. 

Please note that the Uniform Shop hours will now change which we hope will be more

convenient for parents who work. The hours of operation will be:

Monday:         07:00 - 11:00

Tuesday:         13:30 - 17:30

Wednesday:    07:00 - 11:00

Thursday:        13:30 - 17:30

Friday:            07:00 - 11:00

The Uniform Shop will also be open on the first Saturday of every month between 09:00 and 12:00.

During Covid times, it is still necessary to make appointments to visit the Uniform Shop which can be

done by WhatsApping Cara on 082 890 5680 or emailing her on ckahn@campsbayhigh.co.za 
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News from the Uniform Shop 

mailto:ckahn@campsbayhigh.co.za


18 Camps Bay High School dancers, from Grades 8 to 12 performed in the Borne Frees - Sacred

Hearts show at Artscape over two weekends.

In recent times performance opportunities have been rare and performance is so important for

dancers. Ms Scarborough, our Head of Dance said that she was incredibly proud of our dancers who

performed really well and relished the  opportunity to perform on a big stage and work with two of

the country's top choreographers, Martin Zoutman and Celeste Botha.

This was the biggest group of dancers from Camps Bay High School that we have ever had in the

Borne Frees show, which is an annual event. 

Camps Bay High School Dancers who participated in the show were Medad Mbuaki-Pembele, Skylah

Van Dieman, Msimelelo Nqabeni, Mishka Bailey, Mia Morrison, Hallie Meth, Sino Mose, Casey

Bloomberg, Luna Viljoen-Ventura, Tareq Cupido, Honor Wony-Nsiloulou, Ghita Alberti, Gomolemo

Mphofu, Angel Akuchie, Jodie Pearce, Robyn Henry, Aaliah Alexander, Ameer Bull, Jessi-Hope

Schippers and Jessica Mooin. Also featured in the show was Camps Bay High School's Head Prefect

from 2018, Thimna Tibisono.
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Camps Bay High dancers feature in Artscape Show
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Love is in the air at Camps Bay High School 

Massive congratulations to Afrikaans teacher and 11 Orange Tutor Teacher, Miss Chamune du Plessis

who is soon to become Mrs du Toit! 

Congratulations also to Social Sciences teacher and Grade 11 Head, Mr Andrew Edwards, who

recently got engaged to Bianca Quibell.

Grade 12 RCL representative, Michael Gulston, was

interviewed by Refilwe Moloto on CapeTalk. We are incredibly

proud of him and the RCL for the thoughtful sanitary pads

initiative that they started. 

You can listen to the interview here:

 https://omny.fm/shows/capetalk-breakfast/camp-bay-high-

rcl-initiative-to-supply-sanitary-pr?

fbclid=IwAR1ixWFiejd9h4Zdpv1zh1dfO-32RTkReRTwb-

uwkjjJl4yT24CwoqKDucI 

Michael Gulston on Cape Talk  

https://www.facebook.com/CapeTalk/?__cft__[0]=AZUlLs5tCCmmmTlxTtQBWjeISs3VJgJbSjZv5OhdJEnDmyeW-oTajvxb5qTdDxQtXM2OtLGMqP-sq-gjG3tMswK1nn4Rl6hIFrkervO0rxVvbd5Xh_80wrv8nsq_yisVEex-qYt6NjcnipXrSMgqRofiuij-O8zM6aVLTWC3WuwyLj6VScQZzf_YJ6CEPiATzmw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/CapeTalk/?__cft__[0]=AZUlLs5tCCmmmTlxTtQBWjeISs3VJgJbSjZv5OhdJEnDmyeW-oTajvxb5qTdDxQtXM2OtLGMqP-sq-gjG3tMswK1nn4Rl6hIFrkervO0rxVvbd5Xh_80wrv8nsq_yisVEex-qYt6NjcnipXrSMgqRofiuij-O8zM6aVLTWC3WuwyLj6VScQZzf_YJ6CEPiATzmw&__tn__=kK-R
https://omny.fm/shows/capetalk-breakfast/camp-bay-high-rcl-initiative-to-supply-sanitary-pr?fbclid=IwAR1ixWFiejd9h4Zdpv1zh1dfO-32RTkReRTwb-uwkjjJl4yT24CwoqKDucI
https://omny.fm/shows/capetalk-breakfast/camp-bay-high-rcl-initiative-to-supply-sanitary-pr?fbclid=IwAR1ixWFiejd9h4Zdpv1zh1dfO-32RTkReRTwb-uwkjjJl4yT24CwoqKDucI


Camps Bay High School English Teacher and Teacher Head of Camps Bay High

School's LGBTQIA+ Society, Ms Alice McKay, was chosen to be a panelist on

NAPTOSA's Pride PLC (Professional Learning Community) Event. 

The event was hosted live on Facebook and featured voices from NAPTOSA,

WCED, The Triangle Project, Gender Dynamix, the Desmond Tutu HIV

Foundation as well as learners and teachers from across the Western Cape.

They discussed LGBTQIA+ visibility and support in schools. As we end

International Pride Month, this is an important discussion for schools and we

are very proud to have had Ms McKay selected as one of the panelists. If you

missed the discussion you can watch it here:

https://www.facebook.com/587503951/videos/10158765818703952
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Ms McKay features as panelist on NAPTOSA's Pride PLC 

The English Olympiad results were released yesterday.  18 Camps Bay High School learners wrote the

Olympiad this year.

Well done to Jules Keohane who earned Gold (80-89%).  

Another 7 learners earned Silver (70-79%).  Congratulations to Nishaat Williams, Tara Scheepers, Mia

O'Dwyer, Ruby Berg, Paula Scheder-Bieschin, Thuwaybah Bassier and Taneal Dougall.

We must take the opportunity to thank past pupil from the Class of 2020, Francois Kemp, who ran the

workshop sessions this year.  He did an excellent job in preparing our learners for the Olympiad.

English Olympiad Results

Grade 11 Consumer Studies Practical

The Grade 11s had to bake cakes for their Consumer Studies

practical.  Stealing the show were Jana Steyn with her

Chocolate Cake and Noah Kahn's Hummingbird Cake. 

https://www.facebook.com/587503951/videos/10158765818703952


The Grade 12s showed off their recently acquired skills making swiss rolls and eclairs in their Consumer

Studies Practical. It proved to be a very delicious affair and the Matrics produced some truly

delectable dishes so well done to all of them. Lochlan Williamson, known for his talent on the squash

court, proved his future may be in the kitchen and not on the squash court.
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Grade 12 Consumer Studies Practical 

Yours sincerely

MR LOUIS MOSTERT

PRINCIPAL

Wishing all our learners and their families a restful holiday.  Please stay safe and warm!  We

look forward to welcoming you all back in the third term! 



Grade 10 learner, Daniella Segall,

played her first match for UCT in the

Sasol League on Saturday. At just 16

years old, Daniella is the youngest

player on the team.

The Sasol League is South Africa's

semi-professional women's football

league. It is played in all the provinces

of the country and used as a conveyor

belt for the SAFA National Women's

League and Banyana Banyana.

Daniella Segall plays her first match for UCT 
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Holly Smith paddles to victory
Grade 9 learner, Holly Smith, has done it again! Hot

on the heels of her brilliant performance at the SA

Marathon Championships held in May, Holly has

earned herself a Gold Medal in the Junior Division

at the WP River Championships, held on the Berg

River this past weekend.

Holly paddled the 32km stretch of the Berg River

which was flowing strongly with some nice rapids, to

finish in first place in the Junior Division and she

also won a Silver medal in the Open Division as she

was the second overall woman to complete the

race. Well done, Holly! You continue to amaze us

with your achievements! 

Sport

In her first match playing for UCT on Saturday, Daniella's team beat their opposition, Portia, 7-0 - an

excellent start to their season. Well done, Daniella - this an incredible achievement and we couldn't

be prouder!

Grade 10 learner, Ella Goddard, competed in the HP Circuit

Rhythmic Gymnastics Competition last  Saturday.

She came 1st for rope, 2nd for ball and 3rd overall for Level 8

O15. 

Well done, Ella - we are super proud of you!

Ella Goddard excels in Rhythmic

Gymnastics



Camps Bay High School’s RCL has put an end to period poverty at the school - at least for the next

year! Earlier this year, the newly elected Camps Bay High School RCL decided to try an experiment in

the female and gender neutral bathrooms at school. The team placed baskets with free sanitary

products available to all those in need. This was incredibly well received by the learners at our

school and based on this, they launched an internal funding drive with parents and guardians of

learners at the school so that the project could be sustained in the long term.

Period poverty is a very prevalent issue that prevents learners from coming to school. It is estimated

that over 25% of girls in South Africa do not attend school while they are menstruating because they

cannot afford sanitary products. We never want this to be a reason why our learners don’t attend

school.

In a month, the RCL raised over R17 000 through donations from parents on the Karri App. These

funds will be used to buy products in bulk to ensure that there is never a shortage of products at

Camps Bay High School. Independently of this donation, the school has also invested in Sanitary

Product Dispensers, which are now on the walls of the bathrooms. We would like to thank all the

parents and guardians who contributed to this project to ensure that we can end Period Poverty, at

least at Camps Bay High School.

CBHS' RCL ends "Period Poverty" at school 
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As part of the arrangement with Ben Getz, he and his team will provide our staff and learners with

training and support, to ensure that we get the best yield from our Edible Garden. This is a wonderful

opportunity for learners to learn to create their own edible gardens.  

We will be completing the garden in stages, as donated monies come in. We are very pleased to

announce that we will now be able to install the first eight vegetable planter boxes to complete

Stage 1 of the Garden, as well as installing the irrigation system which will service the full

garden when complete.

In the last issue of our newsletter, we

told you about our Garden of Hope

which has been designed and is being

built by past pupil, Ben Getz from Urban

Harvest Edible Gardens.

The first eight trees have now been

planted.  You will notice that each tree

has stakes and its own wind break, which

will help protect them from the South

Easter.  Planted out in the garden are

four lemon trees, two guava trees, an

apple tree and a plum tree. 

Our Garden of Hope continues to grow - thanks to you!
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We still have a way to go if we are to finish the whole garden, which we really would like to do by the

end of the year.

The next stage that we will complete in the garden will be putting in the very important

windbreak/garden hedge which includes 15m welded mesh fencing and shade cloth whilst the hedge

is still growing. Thereafter, Stage 3 will be to complete the other side of the garden with an additional

8 fruit trees and vegetable planter boxes and finally, Stage 4 will be to build the outdoor

classroom with a pergola amphitheatre seating and integrated, raised-timber beds and a lower

stairway, as well as two planter benches.

Please keep our Garden of Hope

growing by donating towards it's

completion!  Donations start at

R100. 

You can either donate via the Karri

App or click on this link to donate

on Quicket:

https://qkt.io/GardenOfHope

All donors will be recognised on a donors board at the entrance to the Garden. We have managed to

raise R37 750 already but need another R162 250 to complete the project. There are opportunities

in the Garden to remember past pupils "Gone too Soon".  If you want to remember someone, when

donating email cvanderspuy@campsbayhigh.co.za the name of the person you'd like to remember.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fqkt.io%2FGardenOfHope%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1kDpmB4vm8xs_FHm2AKFfg3LZRyWCFiPe4Hs3JNVoOF07TKBB1l_mK_SY&h=AT1zV8cwrHoef2lcd2FEd2SeC1vcTRs8brgCPb9giXmN_NqWIn3BceRIaLv2Pl0r8CqgFNuXO0ix525rjaxG8IUs-A9O2RW8A8eZS8OdqMVMcYKQ_zOxnSZbifzVZhP-X2zE8a4&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT3vILbXhIThhLEH7xVBf0XuSq9WU4iIifEwKSjoFDiHEbmi-EyaOU1ECM8hOwOc3qbQflPcCFAGVxJY_F3izIBX0T-iokoheRF8ayNP9fdBw1XRsh-IDBKraa_jMhR0tASNNrKxzvXYXhTotNmhJTKchHsmg-pkZdJRNd2XgeZNnbSoMbLyYuzDHVSEXHVfN0ps6TU
mailto:cvanderspuy@campsbayhigh.co.za


moms have started their own community school for Shona speaking refugee children who do not have

access to schooling. They have managed to do this through the fund-raising from the thrift we supply

to them.

The knock-on effect of this women's empowerment is amazing to witness! The school started in January

2021 with 8 children and has since expanded into larger premises 3 times as it has grown to 77

children! The project empowers  many moms and helps them pay for school fees through thrift. 
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Camps Bay High School's Interact Society recently ran a Clothing Drive to benefit the Hebron Project

and handed over the collected items to the Project.

The Hebron Project NPO started in 2016 with the aim to invest in the lives and futures of their

township children. The need for food, clothing and education are all urgent needs not being met in

the lives of many of our bright, young kids who are this country's future. The plight of scores of

refugee children is even more urgent and it is here that Unfold Preloved has stepped in to help us

send kids to school where they get a meal, validation, education and a safe place to play.

CBHS Interact Society hands over donated clothes 
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The EMPOWERING WOMEN

THROUGH THRIFT project helps the

community to do this. The project

provides a way for the mothers to

be entrepreneurs, buying and

selling good-quality preloved

clothing in the community to pay

for school fees. 

Since this project started, some of

our young moms have started

selling clothing to send their

children to school and another two





MARKET PLACE

Past Pupil, Archie Saunders from the Class of 2019, offers

one-on-one or group Boxing Training Sessions - a great

way for all ages to stay fit! 

Contact him for your first free session.   



MARKET PLACE

Past Pupil, Ethan Holtman from the Class of 2019, offers

PADI Scuba Diving Courses.  
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